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This Month in Discover Pattaya
Party season seems to have started in earnest after last month’s property
networking and awards events. The PILC’s Masquerade Ball at the
sumptuously decorated Royal Cliff Ball Room began the season in style.
We were delighted to promote and attend this event and for those who
still question whether there is any money in Pattaya without the tourists I
have to tell you that it was Sold Out! It seems you can’t keep a good ex-pat
community down, and with additional support from Thai attendees some
joining for the first time, it was a really heart-warming event that raised a
great deal of money for local charities.
This month the Rotary Club will have their own Musical Dinner event for
“COVID Aid” which promises to be another memorable evening. Also with
a timely reminder from Edenko that we should stock up on our decorations,
tickets are also on sale for the annual Rotary Club Eastern Seaboard
Christmas Party. Following fast on the heel of Loy Krathong, this month’s
Indian Diwali festival inspires two food reviews at Alibaba and The Maharani.
Also, we take a look at the truly international line up at the ever-popular
Sunday brunch session in the Jazz Pit.
Finally, can I just say that whilst this dreadful pandemic keeps families apart,
I believe more than ever we need to find places to relax unwind and forget
our troubles. Certainly, our cover story this month The Sauna Bar provides
such a haven with something for everyone. Even if you are celebrating World
Vegan Month this month - The Sauna Bar will be able to cater to your needs
and for us all, it’s somewhere to just chill, relax, and enjoy!
Gloria
gloria@pattayatrader.com

Interested in advertising?
Phone: 0837 683 696
We will give you the best possible deals and help your business grow
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Mitr Chaibancha - The Greatest Thai Movie Star

L

ast month we wrote an article for those of you curious about the shrine on
Jomtien 2nd Road. We explained that it is dedicated to a Thai Movie Star
Mitr Chaibancha who tragically fell to his death at this exact spot. He was
VOEFSUBLJOHBEJGÙDVMUÙMNTUVOUIBOHJOHGSPNBSPQFMBEEFSTVTQFOEFECZIFMJDPQUFS
when he lost his hold and fell. For the full story, you can still read this article online (in
English and Thai) at pattayatrader.com. It was 50 years ago last month that this terrible
accident happened and the event was commemorated by the Thai Film Archive on a
special Mitr Chaibancha day which we were delighted to attend.
The Thai Film Archive is in itself an extremely fascinating place, having moved to a
brand new building in Bangkok just over a year ago. An important centre for all lovers
of classic Thai movies it provides a home to an energetic team of friends and selfDPOGFTTFENPWJFCVGGTXIPBMMFOKPZUIFPMEÙMNTNBEFCZUIF5IBJJOEVTUSZ5IFZBSF
QBTTJPOBUFBCPVUSFTUPSJOHBOECSJOHJOHGBEFEPMEÙMNTCBDLUPUIFJSGPSNFSHMPSZ
When we visited the centre there were many members of the Mitr Chaibancha fan
DMVCJOBUUFOEBODFZFBSTPOIFJTTUJMMBOJODSFEJCMZQPQVMBSBOEGBNPVTÙHVSFOPU
only because of his tall physique and good looks but also because of his gentle and
VOBTTVNJOHXBZTXIJDINBEFIJNBQPQVMBSIFSPPGUIFQFPQMF.BOZPGIJTÙMNTXFSF
shot on 16 mm and their colour had faded with the original accompanying soundtrack
MPTU5IFSFGPSFCJUTPGUIFÙMNIBWFCFFOGPVOETPNFUJNFTJOEJGGFSFOUMPDBUJPOTBOE
painstakingly spliced together and restored.
&YBNQMFTPGUIJTXFSFTIPXOJOUIFNPWJFUIFBUSF XIFSFOPUPOMZIBEUIFPSJHJOBMÙMNCFFOXPSLFEPOXJUIUIFGBEFE
colours touched up, but the sound had been overdubbed. This is a fascinating process as, without the aid of a script
and only an idea of the storyline, the dubbing actor literally has to lip-sync by watching the movement of the actor’s lips
on the screen. We were treated to a live demonstration of this and then it was time for the audience to ask questions.
An actress who had appeared in the clip shown to us when she was just a young child was interviewed and even more
exciting for the fans Mitr Chaibancha’s one and only son made a rare appearance and also took some questions from
the cinema audience.
One of these was:
“How did it feel to have a famous movie star as a Dad?”.
To which he replied that he had a very fond memory of
his father coming to collect him from school one day
and causing a great deal of excitement by his presence.
Regrettably, this only happened once because the school’s
headmaster pleaded with him not to do it again explaining
that ”The school doesn’t have enough parking spaces to
cope!”
As we left the cinema we laid a rose on the commemorative
paving stone and were grateful for the enthusiastic and
extremely kind welcome shown to us by everyone happy
with the interest we had shown in truly the greatest ever
Thai Movie Star.
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L

ast month saw Loy krathong which as per every festival of 2020 has by necessity become a much more subdued
affair. Even before COVID, we saw a reduction in the spectacle of this prettiest of Thai festivals. I remember years
ago you would see many Thai ladies looking quite charming in their traditional Thai costume and hundreds of
QFPQMFSVTIJOHUPUIFCFBDIFTUPKPJOJOCZTFUUJOHÙSFUPUIFJSMBOUFSOTBOESFMFBTJOHUIFNJOUPUIFTLZ/PXXJUIUIF
banning of these in areas such as Bangkok and Pattaya the festival has become a far more sedate affair. Most people
QSFGFSUPDFMFCSBUFRVJFUMZXJUIUIFJSDIJMESFONBLJOHUIFJSLSBUIPOHTGSPNEFDPSBUFECBOBOBMFBWFTUIBUDBOCFÚPBUFE
out over the nearest available stretch of water - even just a swimming pool - to symbolise the letting go of all one’s
hatred and anger.
This month sees the celebration of Diwali (pronounced Divali) a festival of lights that takes place across India and all
around the world. It can actually run for 5 days but the main event is on the 3rd day, the new moon day known as
"NBWBTZBXIJDIUIJTZFBSGBMMTPO/PWFNCFSUI
Diwali is mostly known as a Hindu festival that marks the return of Lord Rama, who was the seventh incarnation of
Vishnu, from a fourteen-year exile. However, it is actually celebrated by people of many faiths to mark several different
historical events or stories. Common to all being the same
symbolic message, of the victory of light over darkness,
good over evil and knowledge over ignorance. In India,
you can see streets and temples decorated at this time
with spectacular light displays and colourful garlands. In
their homes, people light small oil lamps called diyas. It is
believed that deceased relatives come back to visit their
families on Earth during this festival with the lights being
a way to guide the spirits home. Also, you will hear the
TPVOE PG ÙSFDSBDLFST FYQMPEJOH BT UIF OPJTF JT TBJE UP
drive away evil spirits.
If you want to celebrate Diwali in Pattaya in style we
heartily recommend going to either of our very favourite
restaurants Alibaba and Maharani. - Enjoy!
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H

ere in Thailand, there are many vitamin and food supplements available to purchase but not
all are created equal. Some can be made with lower quality ingredients or include binders and
ÙMMFST"MTPXJUIDIFBQFSNVMUJWJUBNJOUBCMFUTUIFNPSFFYQFOTJWFOVUSJFOUTNBZCFMFGUPVUPS
XPOmUCFTVQQMJFEXJUITVGÙDJFOUMFWFMTPGTBZUIF#WJUBNJOTBOEDPSFNJOFSBMT5IFSFGPSFJUJTCFTU
to opt for well-known international brands such as Blackmore or Centrum and of course check the
expiration date.
It is also important to only take the prescribed amount,i.e.one tablet per day with breakfast. This is
because consuming your vitamin tablet at mealtimes will aid the digestive process to help absorb
nutrients from your food whilst also optimizing the absorption of the vitamins and minerals. Taking
your tablet at mealtimes will also prevent the nausea that some people experience when swallowing
supplements
Overdoing it can actually do more harm than good. This is because while there are vitamins such
as Vitamin C or B which dissolve in water and can naturally be excreted from the body there are
also those that do not. Vitamins A D E and K are fat-soluble and may be stored in the body’s tissue,
leading to toxicity
Adverse symptoms of taking too many vitamin supplements can include headaches, constipation,
blurred vision, and dry skin. Over time it may also lead to more
serious, complications such as liver and kidney problems, nerve
damage. Even interfering with the body’s ability to clot blood,
which can be harmful to those on blood-thinning medication
As we have stated with our previous supplement articles, (to
read these go to pattayatrader.com) the best way to supply
your body with the vitamins and supplements it needs is by
consuming them from a balanced, healthy diet. However, with
today’s hurried lifestyle and love of fast foods how many of us
can really say that we are covering all the essential food groups
and necessary vitamins with what we eat?
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"UUIJTUJNFPG$07*%BOEJOHFOFSBM XJUIUIFÚVTFBTPOBQQSPBDIJOHZPVOFFE7JUBNJO%GPSUIF
immunity system and zinc to help diminish the penetration of viruses into the body. Minerals are also
JNQPSUBOUBOEPGUFOGPSHPUUFO'PSFYBNQMF .BHOFTJVNDBOQSFWFOUDSBNQTBOEIFBSUÚVUUFSTBOE
Calcium is also necessary as we age to maintain bone strength.
One of the best ways to see if you’re getting enough vitamins and nutrients is
to get a blood test. You might also wish to consider giving your system a boost
with a Vitamin drip but this should of course only be done under a doctor’s
supervision. Keep a regular check on your health and the levels in your body as
these can of course alter over time.
:PVNBZFWFOEFDJEFUPSFBMMZDPNCBUZPVSBHJOHCZUBLJOHUIFÙHIU
UPBDFMMVMBSMFWFM /"%UIFSBQZJTUIFMBUFTUCSFBLUISPVHIJOBOUJ
BHJOH *U TUBOET GPS /JDPUJOBNJEF BEFOJOF EJOVDMFPUJEF EFSJWFE
from Vitamin B which is one of the most important molecules in
the body. It promotes cell regeneration and is a crucial compound for
%/"SFQBJSBOEUIFNBJOUFOBODFPGIFBMUIZDFMMT
Regretfully we lose this with age, levels dropping to about 50% in middle age,
BOEFWFOBTMPXBTCZUIFUJNFXFBSFJOPVST5IFEFDMJOFJO/"%DBVTFT
a lowering of energy levels, weight gain, heart
conditions, and other age-related issues even
affecting the brain by neurodegeneration and
memory loss.
5IF EJTDPWFSZ PG UIF JNQPSUBODF PG /"%
has been hailed as “Potentially one of the
greatest advances in medical science since
the invention of penicillin” (Dr. Phillip Milgram
Scripps Memorial Hospital).

" USFBUNFOU JT OPX BWBJMBCMF GSPN JOÙ/"%J
cited by Dr. David Sinclair PH.D. Professor in
the Department of Genetics at Harvard Medical
School as the “Fountain of youth molecule”.
:PV DBO ÙOE PVU NPSF BCPVU JU UISPVHI
specialist reputable doctors such as our own
Dr. Olivier right here in Pattaya if you really want
to see the very best way to harness the power
of vitamins!
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trip to the grocery store is not everyone’s favorite task, especially when one has a tight schedule to deal with.
That is why shopping in bulk is a more welcome hack to such people. However, this can also prove not helpful if
you have to throw away spoilt food just a few days after purchasing it. Besides, throwing away food is frustrating
and costly.
If such a scenario resonates with you, have you taken a moment to assess how you are storing your food? You see, how
long food stays fresh has a lot to do with how it is stored. There are many simple ways to store food for it to last longer.
We have chosen 5 genius hacks in this regard to get you started.

1. Maintain your refrigerator
This one goes without saying. If your food in the fridge is going bad faster than it should, there is probably a problem
with the functioning of the refrigerator. You must keep tabs with how your refrigerator is functioning so that you are in
the know when something goes amiss.
Check whether it is maintaining the right temperature or if there is ice buildup in the freezer. Other signs of a faulty fridge
XPVMECFDPOEFOTBUJPO IPUNPUPS VOGBNJMJBSOPJTF PSXBUFSPOUIFÚPPS*GZPVOPUJDFTVDITJHOT ZPVSGSJEHFDPVMECF
needing a replacement of a few parts.

2. Display your soft herbs like flowers
Herbs such as oregano,coriander, basil, and parsley don’t last long wrapped in plastic bags which is how most of us
store them. That is a sure recipe to have them get slimy and wilt much faster even when in the refrigerator. Rather than
HPJOHUISPVHIBMMUIFIVTUMFPGXSBQQJOHUIFN KVTUÙMMBHMBTTXJUIXBUFSBOEQMBDFUIFNUIFSF
Place the glass in an open area such as on the windowsill or kitchen counter. Don’t forget to change the water regularly
so they stay fresh for longer. Besides, if you insist on storing them on your refrigerator, consider wrapping them with
other alternatives to single-use plastic, and in turn, keep your food fresh,
and reduce the use of plastic.

3. Place an apple in a bag of potatoes
8F BMM MPWF QPUBUPFT XIFO UIFZ BSF GSFTI BOE ÙSN GPS UIPTF GBWPSJUF
NBTIFEEJTIFT*UUVSOTPVUUIBUUPNBLFUIFNNBJOUBJOUIFÙSNOFTTGPS
longer and to prevent them from sprouting, all you need is to place an
apple in the bag of potatoes.The ethylene gas produced by the apple
is good at ensuring that the potatoes remain fresh for longer. However,
this gas doesn’t do the trick with other foods such as fruits and veggies.
Be sure to keep them wrapped in a plastic bag in the fridge and never
in the fruit bowl.
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4. Wash berries in vinegar
Berries are quite expensive, so you can imagine how much
money you would be throwing away if they go bad in just a
few days. Additionally, they tend to go bad much quickly,
which is why you should really use this hack to prolong
their shelf life.
.JYDVQWJOFHBSXJUIDVQTPGXBUFSBOEVTFUIFNJYUVSF
to clean the berries. You will need to double the measuring
if you have a large number of berries to wash. Be careful
with the mixture so that you don’t affect the taste of the
berries. After you are done, place them on a towel and
allow them to air dry. Place them in a storage container
and the refrigerator when they are completely dry.

5. Let the avocado ripen before refrigeration
Who doesn’t love avocados in their salads or a sandwich?
That is why it can be frustrating to be met with a rock-hard
fruit, or much worse, spoilt when you are salivating for a
scrumptious meal of avocado.

8. Keep Your Bananas Together
How do you keep your bananas fresh for long? Do you
package them into everyday portions immediately you get
home from the store? Or do you leave them together as a
bunch? The topic of banana storage continues to trigger
heated debates across many forums and different social
media platforms. But food experts recommend storing
bananas together as a bunch as the most effective way to
keep them fresh. Also, it’s best to use a banana hanger
as hanging your bananas avoids bruising and lowers the
MJLFMJIPPEPGPYZHFOHFUUJOHJOUPUIFCBOBOBÚFTI XIJDI
will speed up the ripening process.

9. Put Mushrooms in a Porous Paper Bag
Mushrooms can stay fresh for up to 7 days if you store
them correctly. Put unwashed mushrooms in a porous
paper bag and tie it up at the top. Then place the bag in
your fridge’s main compartment. The paper bag will keep
the mushrooms from getting moist or moldy by absorbing
excess moisture. Don’t place mushrooms close to foods
Don’t put the fruit in the fridge when it hasn’t ripened. XJUIJOUFOTFBSPNBTBOEÚBWPSTCFDBVTFUIFZmMMTPBLUIFN
"MMPXUIFNUPSJQFOÙSTUBOEUIFOQVUUIFNJOUIFSFUPTMPX up like a sponge. If you want to keep mushrooms in good
down the process. When you cut the fruit, preserve the DPOEJUJPO GPS PWFS B XFFL  ZPV DBO DPPL UIFN ÙSTU BOE
remaining part by squeezing a little lemon juice on it.
then freeze them.
Making your food last longer will not only save you money 10. Keep Onions Fresh for Longer
but will also greatly reduce your carbon footprint.Be sure
If you have an old pair of tights lying around, you can
UP VTF PVS TVHHFTUJPOT UP QSFWFOU XBTUBHF UIBU ÙOET JUT use it to keep your onions fresh for longer. Insert them
XBZJOUPMBOEÙMMT
one by one, tie between each bulb, and store them in a
cool, dry, and dark place. That way, you’ll prevent them
6. Line Your Salad Drawer with Paper Towels
from absorbing moisture. You’ll also keep them from
Veggies produce moisture as they chill. When this TQSPVUJOHPSSPUUJOHGBTUFS*GZPVDBOmUÙOEBQBJSPGUJHIUT 
moisture is left to accumulate, it can speed up the wilting a netted bag, open basket, or even a mesh bag will be a
of your fresh foods. So the most effective way to keep great alternative. Making your food last longer will not only
this moisture from building up and to keep your fresh save you money but will also greatly reduce your carbon
foods fresher for longer is to cover your crisper with footprint. Try our tips to become a champion in preventing
several sheets of kitchen rolls. On top of absorbing the XBTUBHFUIBUÙOETJUTXBZJOUPUIFMBOEÙMMT
condensation generated by the veggies, paper towels also
help your fridge stay cleaner.

7. Keep Tomatoes out of the Fridge
Tomatoes are versatile fruits that add juicy texture to
almost everything, from salads to ketchup, soups, curry,
and rice. But if you want your tomatoes to retain their
ÚBWPS MPOHFS  EPOmU SFGSJHFSBUF UIFN *OTUFBE  QMBDF UIFN
on a counter where they can ripen to their maximum
potential. Other veggies that you should keep out of the
fridge include onions and potatoes – keep them in a cool
dark place away from the sun’s reach.
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SPORTS UPDATE NOVEMBER
By Steve Wade
CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
With the domestic football competitions in full swing, the
Champions League has kicked off too, and at time of writing
UIFÙSTUSPVOEPGNBUDIFTIBTCFFODPNQMFUFE5XPNPSFBSF
scheduled for this month and what is generally considered
the greatest club football competition in the world will be well
underway.
*OUIFÙSTUSPVOE BNPOHTUUIFCJHHFSDMVCT UIFSFTVMUTXFSF
mixed. Real Madrid suffered a shock 2-3 defeat at home
BHBJOTU4IBLUBS%POFUTLBOE14( MBTUZFBSmTCFBUFOÙOBMJTUT 
suffered what must be considered a shock defeat nowadays,
getting beaten 1-2 at home by Manchester United.
Both Liverpool and Manchester City made good starts, Liverpool going to Ajax and getting a 0-1 victory and City
beating Porto 3-1 at Maine Road. Barcelona trounced Ferencvaros 5-1 at home and Bayern Munich looked particularly
HPPECFBUJOHUIFOPSNBMMZEFGFOTJWFMZTPVOE"UIMFUJDP.BESJE
/PWFNCFSTUXPSPVOETUBLFQMBDFPOUIFUIBOEUIBOEUIFUIBOEUIPGUIFNPOUI5IFUJNJOHJTOPUHSFBUGPS
the expats living here as most of the matches kick off at 3 am our time but this won’t stop many of the fans I know from
watching!

FORMULA ONE
The Formula One circus moves on to Turkey on the 13th through to
the 15th and then Bahrain from the 27th until the 29th. As in many
years past, both the drivers and constructor’s championships are
foregone conclusions with both Lewis Hamilton and Mercedes
miles clear in both categories. Formula one fans take their racing
seriously though and I’m sure that won’t stop them tuning in for the
next two heats.

MASTERS
Being a golf fan myself and a follower of the game for many years
IPX TUSBOHF UP TBZ UIBU /PWFNCFS TFFT UIF 64 .BTUFST CFJOH
QMBZFEGSPNUIFUIVOUJMUIFUIPGUIFNPOUI/PSNBMMZQMBZFE
in April, by general consent the Masters is most golf fans favourite
event of the season. This has a lot to do with being played year on
ZFBSBUUIFTBNFWFOVF UIFCFBVUJGVM"VHVTUB/BUJPOBMJO(FPSHJB 
BOBEWBOUBHFUIBUOPPUIFS.BKPSIBT5IFÙFMEXJMMCFBTTUSPOH
as ever this year, with all the top-ranked players in the world taking
part. In spite of having to burn the midnight oil to do so, this is a
must watch for any serious golf fan and like the players, for us older
fans it’s like going back to an old friend. As in other sports, the
absence of the crowd will be a loss but the excitement and tension
generated will be just as strong.
The Premier League doesn’t have its normal look to it so far this year, with Everton at the top and Aston Villa, having
FTDBQFESFMFHBUJPOCZBQPJOUMBTUTFBTPO TJUUJOHJOTFDPOEIBWJOHXPOUIFJSÙSTUGPVSHBNFT5IF-FBHVFDSBDLTPO
through the month with full match programmes on the 7th, 21st and 28th of the month. Go along to your local sports
bar for more details or catch the weekly postings in the Trader.
5IBUmTBCPVUJUGPSUIJTNPOUI*UmTBEJGÙDVMUUJNFJOPVSDJUZBUUIFNPNFOUBOEXBUDIJOHZPVSTQPSUJOHDIPJDFJOPOFPG
our local bars, if you can, would be much appreciated by our community business owners. Good luck.
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A name that is familiar to millions of boxing fans around the world who can also be seen here on
IJTPDDBTJPOBMWJTJUTUP1BUUBZBJT3JDLZ)BUUPO"HSFBUGBWPVSJUFBNPOHTUÙHIUGBOT )BUUPOXBTB
XPSMEDMBTTÙHIUFSXIPJTSBOLFEUIFCFTU#SJUJTIMJHIUXFMUFSXFJHIUPGBMMUJNFBOEPOFPGUIFCFTU
ever worldwide.
Hatton won the British light-welterweight title in 2000 and the WBU the following year, which he
EFGFOEFEBSFDPSEÙGUFFOUJNFTVQVOUJM)FSFBDIFEUIFIFJHIUPGIJTDBSFFSJOCZCFBUJOH
Kostya Tszyu for the IBF, Ring and lineal titles and followed that up in the same year by defeating
Carlos Muassa for the WBA title, thereby uniting all the belts and becoming the undisputed lightwelterweight champion of the world. Hatton was given very little chance against Tszyu, who was
DPOTJEFSFEPOFPGUIFCFTUÙHIUFSTJOUIFXPSMEBUUIBUUJNFBOEXIFOIFOFWFSDBNFPVUGPSUIF
start of the twelfth round, Hatton was catapulted into the big time.
)BUUPO NPWFE VQ B XFJHIU UP XFMUFSXFJHIU UIF GPMMPXJOH ZFBS BOE IBE B IBSE ÙHIU BHBJOTU -VJT
$PMMB[P UP XJO UIF 8#" WFSTJPO PG UIF DIBNQJPOTIJQ BOE TFDVSF IJT ÙSTU UJUMF JO BOPUIFS XFJHIU
DMBTT5IJTUVSOFEPVUUPCFPOFPGUIFUPVHIFTUÙHIUTJOIJTDBSFFSXJUITPNFKVEHFTTBZJOHUIBU
$PMMB[PEJEFOPVHIUPXJOCVU)BUUPOHPUUIFEFDJTJPONBJOMZCFDBVTFPGBÙSTUSPVOELOPDLEPXO
5IF$PMMB[PÙHIUXBTIJTPOMZNBUDIJOBOEUIFGPMMPXJOHZFBSIFNPWFECBDLEPXOUPMJHIU
XFMUFSXFJHIUUPÙHIU+VBO6SBOHPJO+BOVBSZ5IFÙHIUXBTNBJOMZUBLFOUPTFUVQBNBUDIXJUI
Jose Luis Castillo, a widely anticipated match up. Hatton won a unanimous points decision and the
$BTUJMMPÙHIUXBTPO
5IF ÙHIU XBT JO +VOF PG UIBU ZFBS BOE )BUUPO XPO JO UIF GPVSUI SPVOE CZ HFUUJOH IJT PQQPOFOU
DPVOUFE PVU XJUI XIBU NBOZ IBWF EFTDSJCFE BT UIF QFSGFDU CPEZ QVODI 5IBU XBT UIF ÙSTU UJNF
Castillo had ever been stopped.
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)BUUPO UIFO TJHOFE VQ GPS B XFMUFSXFJHIU ÙHIU XJUI 'MPZE
Mayweather, undefeated and regarded by some as one of the
CFTUCPYFSTPGBMMUJNF5IFÙHIUUPPLQMBDFJO%FDFNCFS
and Hatton was stopped in the tenth round after his corner threw
in the towel. He was well behind on all the scorecards at the time.
Hatton then returned to light welterweight in 2008 and had
two victorious appearances over Juan Lazcado and Paulie
Malignaggi, putting up excellent performances in both. He then
signed up for a match against Manny Pacquiao, who alongside
Mayweather was another legend of the ring that Hatton fought
against.
5IF ÙHIU UPPL QMBDF JO .BZ  BOE )BUUPO XBT CFBUFO JO
the second after being knocked down three times. Probably
unknowingly past his best by then, it was the last meaningful
ÙHIUPGIJTDBSFFS
Ricky Hatton was a great boxer, make no mistake. He took the
best around on and never took a backward step. One of the
CFTUÙHIUFSTUIF6,IBTFWFSQSPEVDFE IFJTBIJHIMZSFTQFDUFE
ÙHVSFJOUIFCPYJOHXPSME BOESJHIUMZTP-PPLJOHCBDLPOIJT
record to research this article emphasizes that even more. An occasional visitor to Pattaya, Ricky
JTTUJMMBQPQVMBSÙHVSFBNPOHTUCPYJOHGBOTBOEQVCMJDBMJLFBOEBMXBZTIBTUJNFGPSQFPQMF*GZPV
see him over here again, (or anybody else at the moment!) stop and say hello.
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Karting Update

A look into kart racing in Pattaya by Andrew Seymour

A

s we all know, over the past few months since Pattaya “re-opened” many businesses and activities have remained
closed due to lack of tourists visiting the area. Motor racing, and strangely enough in particular, go-kart racing,
is bucking that trend and experiencing a boom. Perhaps some of this could be attributed to the recent success
of Alex Albon, driving for Formula 1’s Red Bull Racing and whose face can be seen on billboards throughout Thailand
promoting various brands.
Kart racing however, has always been very popular in Thailand and back in the day, there were many small tracks dotted
around the country where regular race events would take place. Currently Bira Circuit, located a few kilometers outside
Pattaya, seems to be the home of Thailand's kart racing where the majority of the racing takes place.
5IFDJSDVJUJTOBNFEBGUFS,JOH#JSBCPOHTF#IBOVEFK BOBDDPNQMJTIFEBOESFTQFDUFESBDFESJWFSBOEUIFÙSTU5IBJUP
DPNQFUFJO'PSNVMB)FBMTPSBDFEJOUIF&VSPQFBO$IBNQJPOTIJQTBOE-FN.BOTIPVSFOEVSBODFSBDFTQSFBOE
post WW2.
Since Bira Circuit was re-opened after the government enforced closure, there has been a hive of activity every weekend.
&WFOUTUIBUXFSFQPTUQPOFEEVSJOHUIFÙSTUIBMGPGIBWFOPXCFFOSVOOJOHCBDLUPCBDLSBDFTJOPSEFSUPDBUDIVQ
XJUIUIFWBSJPVTDIBNQJPOTIJQTDIFEVMFT0OUIPTFSBSFXFFLFOETXIFSFUIFSFJTOPPGÙDJBMSBDF NBOZESJWFSTDBOCF
seen practicing and getting as many laps in as possible before race day.
The events held range from the intensely contested Rok Cup Thailand, Rotax Max Challenge and the IAME Series to the
Kart Association of Thailand Open series as well as the well supported and fun Superkart Thailand Series. Drivers range
in age from 8 to 12 years old competing in the Cadet class and 12 to 15 year olds competing in the Junior Class. The
grids are also full for Senior racers over 16 years and the Masters are well represented by those “young at heart” who
continue to show their experience and will to win.
Although many of the participating teams and drivers are
from Bangkok and other areas throughout Thailand, you
would be surprised as to how many call Pattaya home.
Over the coming months we will be highlighting those local
racers who are up there with the best in the country and
showing they are certainly in the mix both nationally and,
in the future, internationally. We will meet the young up
BOEDPNJOHESJWFSTBOEÙOEPVUIPXUIFZQMBOUPGPMMPXJO
the footsteps of their racing heroes as well as update their
results, the trials and tribulations that go to make up the
adrenaline fueled sport of karting.
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CROSS WORD NOVEMBER 2020
Across

7. Caprine animal (4)
8. Five-toed pachyderm (8)
9. Slender gull with forked tail (4)
10. Small brown bird (4)
$IULFDQˌLJKWOHVVELUG 
13. Wading bird (5)
16. Supernatural woodland creature (5)
17. Small songbirds (7)
/DUJHHGLEOHˋVK 
21. Rodents (4)
23. Egg-laying mammal (8)
24. Type of whale (4)

Down

1. Emblem of peace (4)
2. Venomous aquatic creature (8)
3. Showy fowl (7)
4. African equine (5)
5. Breed of dog with bushy tail (4)
6. Graceful ruminant (8)
12. Aquatic birds (8)
14. Edible snail (8)
15. Female wild feline (7)
18. Large aquatic rodent (5)
20. Colony insects (4)
22. Small parasite (4)

ACROSS

DOWN

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Beverage made from apple juice (5)
3. Chewy candy (7)
7. Rice dish (7)
9. Sweetener (5)
10. Drink before a meal (8)
0DGHIURPˌRXUVXJDUDQGHJJV 
13. The home of pizza (5)
14. Broth (5)
19. Green acidic fruit (4)
20. Slender pasta tubes (8)
22. Joint of meat (5)
24. Water container (7)
25. Flask for keeping drinks hot or cold (7)
'RXJKPDGHIURPˌRXUDQGZDWHU 

1. Bucharest is the capital (7)
4. Resort in the Canadian Rockies (5)
7. Jordan's capital (5)
9. Largest city in Texas (7)
10. Island in the Persian Gulf (7)
11. Mediterranean island (5)
12. Capital of the Bahamas (6)
13. This lake sounds serene (6)
16. Asian country (5)
18. Capital of Cyprus (7)
19. Home of Disney World (7)
$XVWUDOLDQWRZQBBB6SULQJV 
21. Sea between Ireland and England (5)
22. Tirana is the capital (7)

2. Sweet (7)
3. Biscuit (6)
4. Slice of sweet raised bread (4)
5. Drinking vessel (3)
6. Food store (6)
7. Gather in the crops (4)
8. Sponge cake soaked in wine (6)
12. Filtrate (6)
15. Essential kitchen devices (7)
16. Dry red wine (6)
17. Carrot genus (6)
.QRFNRXWGULQN0LFNH\BBB 
21. Plant stalk (4)
23. Fermented beverage (3)

2. Largest city of Tennessee (7)
3. Piraeus is this city's major port (6)
5. Region of South Africa and
Brazilian port (5)
6. Helsinki is the capital (7)
7RXULVWDWWUDFWLRQBBB)DOOV 
11. Strait between Indonesia and
Malaysia (7)
12. Capital of Kenya (7)
14. World's largest inland sea (7)
15. Bordered on the east by Zambia
and on the west by the Atlantic
Ocean (6)
17. City in 16 across (5)

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 45
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ÖúčŠöìĊęðøċÖþćíčøÖĉÝĂÿĆÜĀćøĉöìøĆó÷ŤßĆĚîîĞć êŠćÜúÜÙüćöđĀĘî
üŠćđöČęĂüĉÖùêÖćøèŤ $07*%ñŠćîĕðĒúšüóĆì÷ćÝąÖúĆïöć
öĊßĊüĉêßĊüćđĀöČĂîđéĉöĀúĆÜÝćÖÖćøđðŗéðøąđìý îĆÖìŠĂÜđìĊę÷ü
ÝćÖêŠćÜðøąđìýÝąÖúĆïöć &&$ Ýą÷ÖøąéĆïìĞćĔĀšđÖĉéÖćø
óĆçîćđýøþåÖĉÝõćÙêąüĆîĂĂÖĔîĂîćÙê øą÷ąîĊĚÝċÜđðŨîßŠüÜ
đüúćĒĀŠÜÖćøÿøšćÜĒúąóĆçîćÿćíćøèĎðēõÙ×ĆĚîóČĚîåćîĒúą
ÿĉęÜĂĞćîü÷ÙüćöÿąéüÖ JOGSBTUSVDUVSF  đóČęĂøĂÜøĆïÖćø
đêĉïēê×ĂÜêúćéÖćøìŠĂÜđìĊę÷üĀúĆÜüĉÖùê $07*% đßČęĂüŠć
êúćéìĊęĂ÷ĎŠĂćýĆ÷ÝąđêĉïēêÝćÖÙüćöêšĂÜÖćøïšćîĀúĆÜìĊę ìĊę
öĊüĉüìąđúĂĆîÿü÷Üćö àċęÜêúćéĕéšöĂÜóĆì÷ćđðŨîìćÜđúČĂÖ
ĒøÖ ĔîđüúćîĆĚî óĆì÷ćÝąĕéšðøąē÷ßîŤÝćÖĒñîóĆçîćđýøþåÖĉÝõćÙêąüĆîĂĂÖ &&$   àċęÜöĊÖćøÿøšćÜøąïïÙöîćÙö
đßČęĂöêŠĂøąĀüŠćÜìŠćĂćÖćý÷ćîĀúĆÖìĆĚÜĒĀŠÜĕéšĒÖŠ ìćÜéŠüîöĂđêĂøŤđü÷Ť ĒúąøëĕôÙüćöđøĘüÿĎÜóĆì÷ćÝċÜöĊēÙøÜÖćø
ÿøšćÜøąïïÿćíćøèĎðēõÙĕüšđßČęĂöêŠĂĂćìĉđßŠîÖćøðøĆïðøčÜĒúąóĆçîćßć÷ĀćéóĆì÷ćĒúąÝĂöđìĊ÷îÖćøüćÜìŠĂøąïć÷
îĚĞćìĆęüóĆì÷ćđóČęĂðŜĂÜÖĆîîĚĞćìŠüöÖćøüćÜìŠĂøšĂ÷ÿć÷ĕôôŜćĔêšéĉîēé÷đÞóćąĂ÷ŠćÜ÷ĉęÜēÙøÜÖćøøëĕôôŜćēöēîđøúĕøšÙî×Ćï
đóČęĂđßČęĂöÖćøđéĉîìćÜÝćÖÿëćîĊøëĕôÙüćöđøĘüÿĎÜđ×šćÿĎŠđöČĂÜóĆì÷ć
ÝĆÜĀüĆéßúïčøĊöĊßć÷ĀćéìĊęÿü÷Üćö  ĒĀŠÜ ÙČĂ ïćÜĒÿî Ēúą
óĆì÷ćìĞćĔĀšöĊÿëĉêĉÖćøđ×šćóĆÖ×ĂÜîĆÖìŠĂÜđìĊę÷üÖüŠć
  ĀšĂÜ ×ĂÜēøÜĒøöĔîßúïčøĊĒúąóĆì÷ćĔîøĂïðŘìĊęñŠćî
öć Ēúą  ×ĂÜêĆüđú×éĆÜÖúŠćüđðŨîîĆÖìŠĂÜđìĊę÷üìĊęĕðóĆì÷ć
Ă÷ŠćÜĕøÖĘêćö ìŠćöÖúćÜ×ŠćüéĊĔîøą÷ąÿĆĚî đöČĂÜóĆì÷ć÷ĆÜêšĂÜÖćø
îĆÖìŠĂÜđìĊę÷üÝćÖêŠćÜðøąđìýĔîÝĞćîüîđìŠćìĊęÝąöćÖĕéšĒúąđóĊ÷Ü
óĂìĊęÝąÿîĂÜêĂïĒñîÙüćöđðŨîĕðĕéšìćÜÖćøìŠĂÜđìĊę÷üóĆì÷ć
àċęÜĕöŠĔßŠĔî×èąîĊĚĒêŠĂćÝđðŨîðúć÷ðŘîĊĚĀøČĂ×šćöĕðëċÜðŘ
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By0DJQD&DUWD/DZ2IˋFH

NOTARIZATION OF DOCUMENTS

N

PUBSJ[BUJPOPSOPUBSJBMBDUJTUIFPGÙDJBMGSBVEEFUFSSFOU
process of examining, certifying and record keeping
QFSGPSNFE CZ B /PUBSZ 1VCMJD PS /PUBSJBM 4FSWJDFT
"UUPSOFZUIBUTPMJEJÙFTUIFJNQPSUBOUEPDVNFOUBTUSVTUXPSUIZ*U
JTBOBTTVSBODFCZBEVMZBQQPJOUFEBOEVOCJBTFE/PUBSZ1VCMJD
that a document is authentic, that its signature is genuine, and
that its signer acted without coercion or intimidation.
It is a requirement of many countries that personal or commercial
documents originating from or signed in another country to be
OPUBSJ[FE CFGPSF UIFZ DBO CF PGÙDJBMMZ VTFE PS CFGPSF UIFZ DBO
CFMFHBMMZSFDPHOJ[FE"OPUBSZDFSUJÙFTUIBUUIFQFSTPOTJHOJOH
the document is who they claim to be and that they signed
UIF EPDVNFOU JO GSPOU PG B /PUBSJBM 4FSWJDFT "UUPSOFZ  0ODF
notarized, a document will have much more legal credibility.
$FSUBJO BGÙEBWJUT  SFBM FTUBUF EFFET BOE PUIFS EPDVNFOUT NBZ
not be legally binding unless they are duly notarized.
Unlike other countries, in Thailand, only lawyers/attorneys are
HJWFO UIF BVUIPSJUZ UP GVODUJPO BT /PUBSJBM 4FSWJDFT "UUPSOFZ
through the regulations of the Lawyers Council. For an Attorney
JO5IBJMBOEUPCFDPNFB/PUBSJBM4FSWJDFT"UUPSOFZ IFNVTUQBTT
a special legal training course from the Lawyer’s council in order
to get a notary’s license or attestation.
"/PUBSJBM4FSWJDFT"UUPSOFZNBZFYFDVUFUIFGPMMPXJOHGVODUJPOT
p7FSJÙDBUJPOPGTJHOBUVSF EPDVNFOUT
• Certifying True Copy of documents

• Attestation of ID such as Passport / Driver’s License
• Authentication of Title Deeds
p5FTUJNPOZBOE0BUIBOEBGÙSNBUJPO "GÙEBWJU
• Attestation of Address
p$POÙSNBUJPOPG#JSUI$FSUJÙDBUF
p$FSUJÙDBUJPOPG5SBOTMBUJPOT
• Power of Attorney
• Witnessing contracts and other related documents
To get your document notarized, be sure to bring an unsigned
document as you will be required to sign them in front of the
/PUBSJBM 4FSWJDFT "UUPSOFZ  :PV XJMM CF BTLFE UP QSFTFOU ZPVS
PSJHJOBMQSPPGPGJEFOUJÙDBUJPOXJUIQIPUPBOETJHOBUVSFTVDIBT
Passport or other government issued ID. Your document shall
be signed and marked with a stamp or seal to indicate that the
signature is legitimate and it wasn’t somebody else pretending as
you. Be sure to check that the document has been marked with a
seal or stamp. The notation must correctly identify the date and
QMBDFPG/PUBSJ[BUJPO UIFGVMMOBNF UJUMF $FSUJÙDBUFWBMJEJUZEBUF
BOE-JDFOTF/VNCFSPGUIF/PUBSJBM4FSWJDFT"UUPSOFZ
*U JT JNQPSUBOU UP LOPX UIBU /PUBSJBM 4FSWJDFT "UUPSOFZT TIPVME
not refuse to serve anyone because of religion, nationality or
MJGFTUZMF"/PUBSJBM4FSWJDFT"UUPSOFZJTPOMZSFRVJSFECZMBXUP
refuse service to anyone if they have a good reason to suspect
fraud and the signer cannot reasonably prove his or her identity
and general competence.
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YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR THE BEST PROPERTY DEALS

Pattaya’s Rebranding and
Repositioning – Part 2
For those who missed part one in last month's magazine you can still read this online by going to our
website pattayatrader.com BACK ISSUES page Discover September Magazine....Ed

I

t seems as though the CO-VID 19 pandemic has exacerbated what
PLJKWZHOOKDYHEHHQWKHZULWLQJRQWKHZDOOIRU´ROGᐎ\OH3DWWD\Dµ
2QFHDVOHHS\OLWWOHÀVKLQJYLOODJHLQWKHVLWJUHZLQWR´6LQ&LW\µ
GXHWRLWVSRSXODULW\ZLWKWKRXVDQGVRI$PHULFDQ*,VVKRZLQJXSIURP
9LHWQDPIRUVRPH5 5
7KLVOHGWRWKHFUHDWLRQRIRQHRIWKHODUJHᐎUHGOLJKWGLᐎULFWVLQWKHZRUOG
ZLWK3DWWD\DFRQWLQXLQJWREHDSRSXODUGHᐎLQDWLRQIRUVLQJOHPHQDQG
PDQ\DGLYRUFHH
7KHYLUXVVRRQSXWSDLGWRJRJRFOXEVDQGEDUFRPSOH[HVPDQ\KDYLQJ
EHHQIRUFHGWRFORVHGXHWRODFNRIEXVLQHVV7KRVHWKDWPDGHOLWWOHRU
QRSURÀWIURPVDOHVRIEHHUVDORQHZHUHDOUHDG\VXHULQJIURPDGLVDSSRLQWLQJZKHQWKHᐎURQJEDKWUHVXOWHGLQOHVVDYDLODEOHVSHQGIRU
YLVLWRUVDQGH[SDWVRQDEXGJHW
+HDGLQJWRZDUGVWKHHQGRIZLWKQRHQGWRWKHYLUXV\HWLQVLJKW
LWYHU\PXFKVHHPVWKDW´ROGᐎ\OH3DWWD\DµZLOOQHYHUUHWXUQEXWZKDW
\RXPLJKWDVNZLOOUHSODFHLW"2SWLPLᐎVZKRVHHWKHFLW\·VUHVLOLHQFHDQG
DELOLW\WRDGDSWWRPDUNHWSUHVVXUHWKLQNLWZLOOEHFRPHDQHZORFDWLRQ
IRUIDPLO\WRXULVP

6RPHGHYHORSHUVDUHZLOOLQJWRLQYHᐎLQWKLVLGHD
ZLWKH[FLWLQJQHZSURMHFWV)RUH[DPSOH0DUULRWW
,QWHUQDWLRQDO,QFKDVVLJQHGDJUHHPHQWVZLWK
$VVHW :RUOG &RUSRUDWLRQ $:&  WR EXLOG -:
0DUULRWW7KH3DWWD\D%HDFK5HVRUW 6SDDQG
WKH3DWWD\D0DUULRWW0DUTXLV+RWHO%RWKRIWKHVH
SURMHFWV DUH DLPLQJ IRU D PRUH VRSKLᐎLFDWHG
WRXULᐎZLWKWKHKRSHWKDWWKHKRWHOVZLOOIRUPLQ
WKHLURZQZRUGV¶$EVROXWH&HQWHURI3DWWD\D
7KH3ODFH7R%H·
:DOODSD7UDLVRUDWWKH&(2DQG3UHVLGHQWRI$:&
VDLG´:HDUHFRQÀGHQWLQWKHORQJWHUPSRVLWLYH
RXWORRNRI7KDLWRXULVPDQGWKHRSSRUWXQLW\RI
WKH7KDLWRXULVPLQGXᐎU\WRH[SDQGLWVWRXULᐎ
EDVHWRWKHZHOOQHVVDQGORQJᐎD\VHJPHQWVDV
ZHOODVWRDWWUDFWGLVFHUQLQJDQGVRSKLᐎLFDWHG
WUDYHOHUVIURPDURXQGWKHZRUOGµ
$XJXᐎVDZWKHVLJQLQJRIDJUHHPHQWVWR
LQWURGXFH\HWIXUWKHUJOREDOEUDQGKRWHOV$OVR
hoping to attract a new wave of international
EXVLQHVVDQGOHLVXUHWUDYHOHUVWKH\ZLVKWRUDLVH
WKHEDUZLWKDWWUDFWLRQVVXFKDV$TXDWLTXH7KH
%HDFKIURQW3DWWD\D7KLVLVVHWWREHWKH´8OWLPDWH$OOLQRQH6HDVLGHGHᐎLQDWLRQµULJKWRQ
3DWWD\D·VEHDFKIURQW
,WZLOOLQFRUSRUDWHDKRWHOVKRSSLQJPDOOWKHPH
SDUNDQGDQXQGHUJURXQGDTXDULXP+DLOHGWR
EHWKHÀUᐎPL[HGXVHGHᐎLQDWLRQFRQFHSWRILWV
NLQGLQ3DWWD\DWKHGHYHORSHUVDUHKRSLQJLWZLOO
DLGWKHQHZ3DWWD\DLQEHFRPLQJDSUHPLHU
OLIHᐎ\OHDQGWRXULVPKXE
)XUWKHU DFWLYLW\ LQ 6HSWHPEHU  VDZ WKH
DSSURYDORIWKHSURSRVDOIRUDELOOLRQEDKW
PHJDGHYHORSPHQWDWWKH&DSH%DOL+DLDUHDRI
3DWWD\DZLWKDSXEOLFKHDULQJ
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3DWWD\D·V'HSXW\PD\RU5RQQDNLW(NDVLQJKFKDLUHG
WKHPHHWLQJZKLFKZDVDWWHQGHGE\DURXQG
representatives from both government agencies
DQGWKHSULYDWHVHFWRU0U5RQQDNLWZDVUHSRUWHGDV
VD\LQJWKDWWKLVSLHUGHYHORSPHQWZRXOGKHOSVXSSRUWWKHORFDOWRXULVPLQGXᐎU\DQGSURWHFWSHRSOH V
OLYHOLKRRGVLQOLQHZLWKWKHJRYHUQPHQW V(DᐎHUQ
(FRQRPLF&RUULGRUSODQV7KHVHSODQVLQFOXGHWKH
OLQNZLWK8WDSDRLQWHUQDWLRQDODLUSRUWYLDDKLJK
VSHHGWUDLQOLQHDQGWKHQHZFRPPHUFLDOVHDSRUW
7KH%DOL+DLDUHDSURSRVDODOVRLQFOXGHVDWHUPLQDO
IRUFUXLVHVKLSVDWWKHWLSRIWKHFDSHDWZRᐎRU\
DGPLQLᐎUDWLRQ EXLOGLQJ DQG D UHFUHDWLRQ DUHD
FRYHULQJDERXWUDL7KLVZLOOWKHQDOORZIRUWKH
ZDWHUIURQWWREHH[SDQGHGDQGDGGLWLRQDOᐎUXFWXUHVVXFKDVDVHFRQGERDWSLHUGHSDUWPHQWᐎRUH
VN\ZDONDQGSDVVHQJHUWHUPLQDOWREHEXLOWIRUWKH
SODQQHGOLJKWHOHFWULFWUDLQ1HDUE\:DONLQJᐎUHHW
ZRXOGDOVREHQHÀWIURPDQHZVTXDUHPHWUH
FRPPHUFLDODUHDSODQQHGWRSURYLGHQHZWRXULᐎ
DWWUDFWLRQV$OOWKHVHSURSRVDOVZLOOQRZKDYHWREH
IRUZDUGHGWRWKHFDELQHWIRUWKHLUDSSURYDO
$QRWKHU 3DWWD\D SURMHFW DZDLWLQJ FDELQHW DSSURYDO LV WKH
FRQᐎUXFWLRQRIDPRQRUDLOOLQHWKURXJKWKHFLW\DUHD3RQJWDZHH/HUWSDQ\DZLWZKRLVLQFKDUJHRIWKHIHDVLELOLW\ᐎXG\
VDLGWKDWZRUNFRXOGEHJLQLQZLWKWKHNLORPHWHUORQJ
OLQHRSHUDWLRQDOE\$UHFHQWRSLQLRQSROOIRXQGWKDW
RIWKHFLW\·VUHVLGHQWVIDYRXUHGWKLVLGHDLQSUHIHUHQFH
WRWKRVHIRUDWUDPRUXQGHUJURXQGWUDLQ

,IUHᐎULFWLRQVRIWRXULᐎVFRPLQJLQWR7KDLODQGSHUVLᐎWKHEHᐎ
SLHFHRILQIUDᐎUXFWXUHIRU3DWWD\D·VUHEUDQGLQJDQGUHSRVLWLRQLQJZLOOEHWKHKLJKVSHHGWUDLQOLQH$PDVVLYHQHZUDLO
KXELQ%DQJNRN V%DQJ6XHDUHDLVVHWWRRSHQVRPHWLPHLQ
UHSODFLQJWKH\HDUROG+XDODPSKRQJ6WDWLRQ7KLV
FRXOGWKHQDGGLWLRQDOO\VHUYHSDVVHQJHUVXVLQJ+65RQFH
FRPSOHWHG

5HVLGHQWVRI%DQJNRNDQG3DWWD\DZRXOGWKHQHQMR\DPLQXWH%XOOHWWUDLQFRPPXWH7KLVLQWXUQZRXOGPHDQWKDWWKHUH
ZRXOGEHLQFUHDVHGYLVLWVE\%DQJNRNLDQVWR3DWWD\DHQMR\LQJ
WKHDUHD·VEHDFKVLGHIDFLOLWLHVDQGWKHQHZOLIHᐎ\OHDQGWRXULᐎ
DWWUDFWLRQVSODQQHGIRUWKHFLW\$OVRDVZLWKPDQ\RWKHU
FRQJHᐎHGFLW\FHQWUHVWKHHDV\WLPHGLHUHQFHIRUWUDYHOLQJ
EHWZHHQ%DQJNRNDQG3DWWD\DPLJKWPHDQWKDWLWZRXOGEH
TXLFNHUWRWUDYHOIURPKRPHLQ3DWWD\DWRDQRFHLQ%DQJNRN
,QDQVZHUWRWKLV3DWWD\D·V0D\RU6RQWKD\D.KXQSOXHPVDLG UDWKHUWKDQOLYHRQWKHRXWVNLUWVRIWKHFLW\DQGWUDYHUVHRQH
WKDWLWZRXOGQRWDHFWWKHSURMHFWDVDZKROHDVLQWKHRU\LW VLGHWRWKHRWKHUE\FDU,WFRXOGDOVRDOORZSHRSOHWRZRUN
would allow for even easier connections with its relocation UHPRWHO\SDUWRIWKHZHHNVLPSO\JRLQJLQWR%DQJNRNDV
QHDUHUWKHH[SUHVVZD\OLQH6HFWLRQRI%DQJODPXQJGLᐎULFW DQGZKHQUHTXLUHGWRYLVLWWKHRFHRUKROGPHHWLQJVWKHUH
7KHSODQQHGPRQRUDLOZRXOGHDVHFRQJHᐎLRQLQWKHFLW\DQG
link with the high-speed train line being built between Don
0XHDQJDQG8WDSDRDLUSRUWV&RQᐎUXFWLRQLVHᐎLPDWHGDW
ELOOLRQEDKWZLWKWKHURXWHWHUPLQDWLQJDW%DOL+DLSLHU+RZHYHURQ6HSWHPEHUWK3DWWD\D1HZVUHSRUWHGWKDWWKH&3
*URXS &KDURHQ3RNSKDQG KDGVXJJHᐎHGWKHPDLQ3DWWD\D
0RQRUDLOᐎDWLRQEHPRYHGIURP3DWWD\D&LW\WR+XD\<DL

7KHWHDPDW3DWWD\D3UHരLJH3URSHUWLHVFDQPHHWDOO\RXUUHTXLUHPHQWV
DQGZRXOGORYHWKHFKDQFHWRSURYHLW,I\RXKDYHDSURSHUW\WROLരRU
ZDQWWREX\RQHZK\QRWSXWXVWRWKHWHര"

038-059-559 or 092-432-3387

View Talay 7, Thappraya Road, 505/28 Moo

LQIR#SDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

1RQJSUXH%DQJODPXQJ&KRQEXUL

ZZZSDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

Monday to Friday 9:00 - 17:30

3DWWD\D3UHᐃLJH3URSHUWLHV

6DWXUGD\
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Thailand proposes a new visa for condo
purchases

By Cheyenne Hollis
Thailand proposes a new condo investment visa How will the new condo investment visa be any
although details remain limited
different?
The Center for Economic Situation Administration (CESA)
announced a proposal that would see foreigners purchasing
a condominium unit priced at THB 8 million and above
be eligible to receive a Smart Visa.also a second proposal
laying out improvements to the Thailand Elite visa program
linked to real estate investment was put forth.
/P EFDJTJPO JT JNNJOFOU PO FJUIFS QSPQPTBM XJUI TFWFSBM
more departments needing to approve them before they
go into effect. That being said,
5IF 0GÙDF PG UIF /BUJPOBM &DPOPNJD BOE 4PDJBM
Development Council, which reports directly to Prime
.JOJTUFS1SBZVU$IBOPDIBmTPGÙDF JTFYQFDUFEUPNPWF
quickly on this.
For property investors, transparency regarding the visa
application process will be extremely important. The
current Thailand condominium investment visa states that
anyone who purchases THB10 million in new condominium
units can receive a visa that can be renewed annually.

Apart from lowering the threshold from THB10 million to
THB8 million, it remains to be seen just how the proposed
Thailand condominium investment visa will be any different
from what’s already on the books. If anything, it may
actually be slightly less appealing than what is currently
available.
That is because the THB10 million investment visa isn’t
limited to simply condominiums. There are three asset
classes overseas investors can place money into. These
three investments are:
• Condo units in a new-build development
• Thai government or Thai state-enterprise bonds
• A deposit into a Thai bank account
With Thailand eager to bring in overseas investment
quickly, there really isn’t a need to launch another new visa
program with a solid, albeit relatively unknown, one on the
books. It would be more prudent for the Thailand Board of
Investment to take ownership of the current visa program
which has already been approved by the government.

From there, they could streamline how it works, make the
application process transparent, and roll it out. Should the
However, the process has been plagued with issues since goal be to stimulate real estate investment exclusively, the
CFJOH MBVODIFE JO  EVF UP B MBDL PG JOGPSNBUJPO BOI can adjust the thresholds accordingly. Regardless
Property buyers aren’t sure where and how to apply for of if Thailand launches a new condo investment visa or
UIJTWJTBBOEJNNJHSBUJPOPGÙDFTIBWFOmUCFFOCSJFGFEPO simply improves the existing one, it is important the
the requirements.
DPVOUSZ HFUT UIJT SJHIU 5IFSF JT TJHOJÙDBOU EFNBOE GSPN
overseas buyers who want a property in Thailand attached
Additionally, very little has been done in the way of to a visa at the moment. A condo investment visa could
promoting the program with many property buyers TJHOJÙDBOUMZCFOFÙUUIFDPVOUSZBUBUJNFPGOFFEBOEIFMQ
seemingly unaware that this option exists.
5IBJMBOEUBLFJUTÙSTUTUFQTUPXBSETFDPOPNJDSFDPWFSZ
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Do you know about the Health Insurance requirements for Long Stay
Visa Applicants in Thailand?
Last year’s new ruling by the Ministry of Public Health has meant that people applying or re-applying a non-immigrant
visa will now need to have a Thai health insurance policy for the duration of their stay.

Do you have the correct Medical Insurance in place?
We work with companies that are approved by Thailand immigration.

Have you been refused insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that will accept applicants up to 75 years of age.

Have you been unable to find English speaking support staff?
We have English speaking staff to assist you, also can put you in touch with German, French, Russian, Italian, Japanese
and of course Thai speakers.

Do you have pre-existing health conditions?
Bespoke packages can be arranged with full disclosure.

Have you been refused a renewal of your insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that can supply policy renewability to age 99 years.

We can help with all the above by sourcing the right company for your needs here in Thailand. With a free
no obligation appraisal our local advisor (right here in Pattaya) can offer you the best policy to cover your
requirements.
Contact us now to tell us how we can help.
Expat Finance
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MEDICAL INSURANCE
%0:06/&&%.&%*$"-*/463"/$&50#&"--08&%5045":*/5)"*-"/%
"3&:06"8"3&5)"55)*4.":#&$0.&"$0/%*5*0/0':0637*4"503&."*/)&3&*/5)"*-"/%

PENSION ADVICE
"3&:066/)"11:8*5)5)&1&/4*0/"%7*$&:06)"7&3&$&*7&%
/0-0/(&3*/506$)8*5):063'*/"/$*"-"%7*40303/05)"11:8*5)5)&1-"/:068&3&40-%"/%
/&&%"%7*$&

DO YOU HAVE A PENSION BASED IN MALTA?
*'40:068*--#&$)"3(&%5"90/1":.&/54%3"8%08/48&$"/)&-1.*/*.*4&5)*48*5)"
$)"/(&0'+63*4%*$5*0/

RETIREMENT PLANNING
1-"//*/(503&5*3&*/5)"*-"/%
%0:06/&&%5053"/4'&3:06313*7"5&1&/4*0/50"23014

PLANNING TO RETURN TO THE UK?
/&&%)&-153"/4'&3*/(:0632301450"/*/5&3/"5*0/"-4*114
8JUIPOBWFSBHFMPXFSGFFTUIBOUIPTFDIBSHFECZ23014QSPWJEFST*OUFSOBUJPOBM4JQQTIFMQZPVDPOTJEFSBMMZPVS
options and return home or move to a different country.
&91"5'*/"/$&$"/)&-1:068*5)"/:0'5)&4&26&45*0/4"/%.03&
JUST WRITE TO US AT BENJO!FYQBUÙOBODFPSH
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96FM Pattaya People Radio
SEPTOBER–OCTEMBER-NOWONDER

H

FZ JUmT/PWFNCFSXIJDINFBOTUIBUUIFlTJMMZTFBTPOmJTPOJUT
way, maybe a great reason to get excited – except this year,
XFQSPCBCMZXPOmUCFHFUUJOHTPlTJMMZm/PNBUUFSqMFUmTFOKPZ

it anyway.
Our regular 96FM weekday programming starts with the very silly
.03/*/( (-03: GSPN BN UP OPPO GPMMPXFE CZ -&5m4 %0 -6/$)
GSPN OPPO UP QN 'PMMPXJOH UIBU  B MJUUMF "'5&3/00/ %&-*()5 JT
BMXBZT OJDF GSPN QN UP QN  UIFO  5)& 46/%08/&3 4)08 GSPN
QNUPQNJTVTVBMMZBDDPNQBOJFECZBDPDLUBJMPSUISFF
.4/*OUFSOBUJPOBM/FXTJO&OHMJTIJTBUOPPO QN QNQN
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment can be enjoyed.
Pattaya People Radio on 96FM and online via the free downloadable
1BUUBZB1FPQMFBQQ DIFDLPVU%08/-0"%JOTUSVDUJPOTPOUIF57QBHF 
has not stopped providing a wonderful addition to each treasured day
BOETUJMMQSPWJEFTIBQQZ QPTJUJWF MJGFFOIBODFNFOUXJUIJUmTl4VOTIJOF
Hits On 96’ motif.
Also, new to Pattaya People Media Group is the addition of Thailand’s
ÙSTUl#PMMZXPPEmTUZMFTUBUJPOPOGN
Both radio stations can be heard in your
car or on any household radio plus online
XJUIUIFl1BUUBZB1FPQMFmGSFFBQQXIJDI
can easily be downloaded to your mobile
device or computer.
5PQ RVBMJUZ TPVOE BOE WBSJFE FOKPZBCMF DPOUFOU  IPVST B EBZ GSPN PVS TUBUJPOT XJMM
NPTUEFÙOJUFMZFOIBODFZPVSEBJMZNVTJDMJTUFOJOHIFSFJO1BUUBZB PS JOGBDU PVUTJEFPG
Pattaya and, in fact, anywhere in the world.
The coolest commercial playlist in town is on 96fm and is regularly updated with lots of
HSFBUOFXQPQVMBSUVOFTBOEBEEJUJPOBMlPMEJFTCVUHPMEJFTmXIJDIBSFCPVOEUPHFUZPVS
groove on!
l/P8POEFSmJUmTUIFNPTUGBCSBEJPJOUPXOXJUIMPBETBl4VOTIJOF)JUTPOm
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION

TV AVAILABLE ONLINE
W

ith hard times for businesses here in our city, Pattaya People Media
Group have been providing an opportunity to be seen, not only on
5./DBCMF57 CVUBMMPWFS5IBJMBOEBOE JOEFFE XPSMEXJEFPOUIF
l1BUUBZB1FPQMFmGSFFEPXOMPBEBCMFBQQGPSZPVSMBQUPQ DPNQVUFSPSTNBSU
phone.
Amazingly, there are some out there who have not downloaded the Pattaya
People Free App because of not knowing how to.
It’s so easy.
1. Go to your app store (Play Store or similar).
5ZQFJOl1BUUBZB1FPQMFm
1SFTTPOl*/45"--m
1SFTTPOl01&/m
5. Watch all Pattaya People TV features on the Pattaya People streaming
facility.

PPTV is still at the forefront of providing important information for our Pattaya
Ex-Pat community with a wealth of up to date information about subjects
DMPTFUPPVSIFBSUTQMVTBSFÚFDUJPOPGFOUFSUBJOJOHBTQFDUTPGPVSDJUZ
/PX PO UIF 5./ DBCMF OFUXPSL  JOUFSOFU BDDFTT GSPN UIF 1BUUBZB 1FPQMF
web site,
www.pattayapeople.
com and the free
Pattaya People app., means that our weekly updated output
can be sought easily, even on our smartphones with interesting
features and essential programming.
$PNJOH VQ JO /PWFNCFS JT B DPOUJOVJOH GPDVT PO VQ UP EBUF
immigration news from Key Visa with the latest rules and
regulations, plus features with interesting guests interviews and
chats.
"MTPDIFDLPVU#BSSZBOEl%JTDPWFS1BUUBZBmFEJUPS(MPSJB+POFT
with their monthly comments and chat about the latest goings on
around town, plus many interesting local celebrity interviews and
interesting features.
%POmU GPSHFU UP XBUDI 1157 PO 5./ PS EPXOMPBE UIF '3&&
l1BUUBZB1FPQMFmBQQTPZPVDBOBDDFTTUIF57PVUQVUPOZPVS
handheld device, anytime and anywhere in the world.
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By Cheyenne Hollis

F

oreign ownership of houses and villas in Thailand is tricky, especially from a legal point of view. The easiest
solution is to acquire this type of property via a leasehold arrangement, but the terms of these don’t sit well with
many buyers. There are other options available, including purchasing it via a Thai registered company.

However, neither method is as clear as buying a condominium unit where freehold ownership is permitted. From the
legal aspect, foreign ownership of houses and villas in Thailand requires patience and a deep understanding of the law.
“The purchase of houses or villas in Thailand is not straightforward for foreign buyers. The ownership of land in Thailand
JT SFTUSJDUFE UP 5IBJ DJUJ[FOT BOE 5IBJPXOFE DPNQBOJFT 0CWJPVTMZ  UIJT SVMF DBO QSFTFOU TJHOJÙDBOU DIBMMFOHFT UP
foreign purchasers who are looking to buy houses or villas that are situated on such land,” Khun Sirichot Chaiyachot,
Attorney at Law at Siam Legal. explains. “There are various legal methods available for purchasers who would like to
buy a house or villa, but I would strongly recommend that buyers consult with a lawyer who is familiar with the relevant
law and can ensure that they are in full compliance.”

Foreign ownership of houses and villas in Thailand with a Thai registered company
Foreigners can purchase a home in Thailand via a Thai registered company
International buyers wanting to own a house or villa outright can purchase it via a Thai registered company. On the
surface, the arrangement comes with favorable terms, but Khun Sirichot warns potential buyers that this type of
ownership structure comes with wide-ranging challenges.
“I do not generally advise my clients to hold the ownership of land and a house/villa through a Thai limited company,
unless they are certain they will have full control over the property either directly or indirectly,” Khun Sirichot states. “This
means that he or she is the director of the company who can solely sign and bind all activities of the company and hold
or control shares in the company that provides the majority of the voting rights. In addition, such a company should be
healthy; conduct regular, ongoing business; and not be at risk of insolvency.”
That last line, in particular, is one foreign buyers need to take note of. Maintaining a Thai registered company has
TJHOJÙDBOUUJNFBOEÙOBODJBMDPTUTUIBUDBOOPUCFBWPJEFE*GUIFCVTJOFTTIPMEJOHUIFQSPQFSUZCFDPNFTJOBDUJWFBOE
is delisted by the Business Department, selling or transferring it becomes a massive headache.
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“In the event that the director(s) of the company has abandoned the company, died, disappeared or has not submitted
the annual income/balance sheet, the buyer will need to ask the seller to take all necessary actions to activate the
company including, but not limited to, changing the structure and/or submitting the balance sheets for the previous
year(s) up to date, prior to taking any further steps,” Khun Sirichot details.
Ultimately, purchasing a house or villa in Thailand through a Thai-registered company should be avoided unless the
CVTJOFTTJTBDUJWF IBTTFDVSFÙOBODFTBOEUIFCVZFSJTJOGVMMDPOUSPMPGUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPO

The pros and cons of leasehold villa or house ownership in Thailand
Thailand leasehold law does not cover
issues like guaranteed buy-back clauses
Foreign ownership of houses and villas
in Thailand via a leasehold agreement is
common, although not without some legal
challenges. That being said, it is generally
seen as a more secure form of ownership
than buying a property through a Thai
registered company.
“At the very least, the buyer will be entitled
to use, occupy, and enjoy the property
for up to 30 years. The lessee may also
be entitled to sublease, or assign the
leasehold right to a third party(s), or leave
as an estate to the successor(s) of the
buyer if the lessor or landlord provides
express consent in writing in the lease
agreement,” Khun Sirichot points out.
In theory, leases can be extended for up to 60 years after the expiration of the original 30-year agreement. Some
developers selling houses and villas in Thailand to international buyers will even promote this despite the fact lease
extensions are by no means guaranteed.
“Common lease extension terms, often seen in lease agreements (e.g. 30 + 30 + 30 years) are, in my view, likely
VOFOGPSDFBCMF o ,IVO 4JSJDIPU SFQPSUT n*O UIF FWFOU UIBU UIF MFTTPSMBOEMPSE EPFT /05 WPMVOUBSJMZ IPOPS BOZ DMBVTF
SFHBSEJOH UIF SFOFXBM PG UIF MFBTF VQPO UIF FYQJSBUJPO PG UIF ÙSTU MFBTF UFSN  UIF MFTTFF XJMM IBWF OP DIPJDF CVU UP
attempt to exercise his or her right in court. However, I cannot guarantee that the judgment of the court at that point in
time will be in favor of the lessee.”
Another growing trend in leasehold properties is the inclusion of guaranteed buyback clauses where the developer
agrees to pay the buyer a set amount upon the end of the leasehold term. This may sound great, but may not be legally
binding, according to Khun Sirichot.
“If the buyer enters into a lease agreement, the ownership of the property is not going to transfer into the buyer’s
name. In fact, upon the expiration of the lease term, the buyer will have to vacate and return the property to the seller.
A guaranteed buyback clause can happen only if the seller keeps the promise upon the expiration of the lease term,”
,IVO4JSJDIPUTBZTn*UDPVMECFNPSFBDDVSBUFMZEFTDSJCFEBTBlHFOUMFNBOmTBHSFFNFOUmSBUIFSUIBOBMFHBMMZCJOEJOH
BHSFFNFOU*GUIFHVBSBOUFFECVZCBDLDMBVTFJTJOBQVSDIBTFBHSFFNFOU JUNBZCFEFFNFEBTl,BJ'BSLmPSTBMFXJUI
a right of redemption.”

Is legal help a necessity?
Foreign ownership of houses and villas in Thailand almost certainly requires having some sort of legal help. Trying to
OBWJHBUFUIFQSPDFTTPOZPVSPXOJTFYUSFNFMZEJGÙDVMUBOENBZTFFZPVFOUFSJOUPBOVOGBWPSBCMFBHSFFNFOU
“When buying property in Thailand it is important to have a professional in your corner. Someone who knows the local
NBSLFU UIFMBOHVBHF UIFDPVOUSZ BOEJUTQBSUJDVMBSQSBDUJDFTBOEMFHBMTZTUFN"SFQVUBCMFMPDBMMBXÙSNJTJEFBMGPSUIJT
and I recommend buyers take the time to sit down and talk with such a professional before they even consider buying
property in Thailand,” Khun Sirichot concludes. “A professional can expertly guide buyers through the entire process
and ensure that the proper steps to complete a successful purchase are followed.”
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